# TENDER/AUCTION NOTICE

For and on behalf of the President of India, sealed quotations are invited from parties interested in purchasing the following condemned Motor Vehicles owned by Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), Cochin, through competitive quotations.

## Description of Vehicle to be auctioned

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SL No</th>
<th>Make of Vehicle &amp; Type</th>
<th>Type of Engine</th>
<th>Year of Manufacture</th>
<th>Quantity (Nos)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hindustan Motors (Ambassador Car), KL - 07 - AR -226, lying at Office of the Principal Commissioner of Central Tax, Central Excise and Customs, C.R.Buildings, I.S. Press Road, Cochin - 682018</td>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>2003</td>
<td>One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONTACT PERSON Ph.No. 9946425929</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Maruti Gypsy KL-07-M-4994, lying at the Office of the Superintendent of Customs (Preventive), Kottayam, Polachirakal Mansion-II, CMS College Road, Kottayam - 1.</td>
<td>Petrol</td>
<td>1996</td>
<td>One</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONTACT PERSON Ph.No. 9747414000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The vehicles will be sold on “as is where is basis”. Interested parties may inspect the Vehicles between 09.00 Hrs to 17.30 Hrs on any working day from 19.03.2020 to 02.04.2020, at the respective premises and submit their quotes on or before 11.00 Hrs on 03.04.2020.

Terms & Conditions

1) The sale will be effected on the basis of inviting sealed quotations. A public auction will be conducted only if the sealed quotations do not fetch the Reserve Price of the Vehicles fixed by the competent authority. Interested parties for purchasing the vehicles on “as is where is” condition, can submit sealed Quotations in the prescribed proforma attached herewith as Annexure -A and participate in the public auction.

2) The bidders are to produce Electoral Card, Aadhar card Passport or Driving License as a proof of identity.

3) Sealed Quotations superscripting “Quotation for purchase of Vehicle” are to be submitted to the Superintendent, (Vehicles) on or before 11.00 Hrs of 03.04.2020. Sealed quotations are to contain the bid amount and correct address of the bidder.

4) Separate quotations should be given for each vehicle, in the prescribed proforma,
5) The sealed quotations will be opened on **03.04.2020, at 14.00 Hrs** at Office of the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, Customs Preventive Commissionerate Headquarters, 5th floor, Catholic Center, Braodway, Cochin – 682031.

6) The bidders have to deposit Earnest Money Deposit of **Rs. 5,000/- (Rupees Five Thousand Only)** by way of Demand Draft Drawn from any of the nationalized banks in favour of “**Commissioner of Customs, Customs Preventive, Cochin**” along with the Quotations. The EMD can be common for all the vehicles by a single bidder. The said amount in respect of the successful bidder will only be retained in lieu of advance sale price and the same will be adjusted from the final bid price. The EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be returned immediately after the auction proceedings.

7) Sale will be effected to the person who quote the highest amount in sealed quotation.

8) The goods will be sold on the assumption that bidders have inspected the vehicle and know what they are buying irrespective of the fact whether they have actually inspected the goods. The presiding officer does not give any guarantee or warrantee or undertake any responsibility for the make, manufacture, Description, quality, condition, size, weight, grade, accuracy or whatsoever of the Vehicles.

9) No sale can be invalidated by reasons of any defect or fault in the goods or fault in the description/terminology in the Auction Notice.

10) All the tax liabilities whether state or central Levy, on the purchase of the goods/ defaulted liabilities if any are to be met by the purchaser.

11) The successful bidder on 03.04.2020 after completion of bid evaluation process shall pay the full amount and the applicable
taxes and take delivery of the goods or pay 25% of the bid amount (in cash – excluding the EMD of Rs.5,000/-) and take delivery of the goods subsequently – on or before 15.04.2020, Wednesday, after payment of the entire bid amount and the applicable taxes. If the successful bidder on quotation is not present at the closure of the auction proceedings, 25% of the bid amount will be collected from the next highest bidder. In the event of delay on the part of the highest bidder to remove the vehicles from the premises of this office, the office will not be responsible for any deterioration or destruction sustained to the said articles. If on the completion of auction, the successful bidder fails to pay the required money, the security deposit will be forfeited. The listed goods will then be offered to the next highest bidder or re-auction may be conducted at the discretion of the Joint Commissioner, Customs Preventive Commissionerate, Cochin.

12) Successful bidder shall ensure to register the vehicle possessed through bidding in his own name or any other person authorized by the successful bidder within 15 days of completion of auction.

13) The bidders are directed to give their correct names and detailed postal address. No name once given at the time of paying the EMD can be changed in the bid sheet. The delivery order and ownership of the vehicle will be issued in the name given in the bid sheet only and be received by the person who signed the bid sheet at the time of auction.

14) Joint Commissioner of Customs, Customs Preventive Headquarters, Cochin reserves the right to reject any bid finally accepted in the Auction proceedings or cancel the Auction proceedings as such without assigning any reasons whether or not the bidder has paid the full amount.
15) Special conditions, if any, will be intimated by the Joint Commissioner of Customs, Customs Preventive Headquarters, and Cochin at the time of auction.

Copy to:-

1. The Superintendent (PRO), CCP HQRS, for making arrangements for auction.

2. The Superintendent (Systems), Central Tax & Central Excise Cochin/Custom House Cochin, with a request to give wide publicity through Department web site.

3. The Superintendent (PRO), Central Tax & Central Excise Cochin for permitting the bidders to inspect the Deptt. Vehicle no. KL 07 AR 226 parked at C.R.Building premises, between 09.00 Hrs to 17.30 Hrs on any working day from 19.03.2020 to 02.04.2020.

4. The Superintendent of Customs (Preventive), Kottayam/Thodupuzha for permitting the bidders to inspect the respective vehicles at their premises.

5. To AC, CPD, Cochin for information and further necessary action.
ANNEXURE - A

1. Name : 
2. Full Address : 

3. PROOF OF IDENTITY
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

4. VEHICLE FOR WHICH BID IS SUBMITTED : 

5. BID AMOUNT
   : Rs. ..................
   : Rupees ................................

6. EMD Details
   : Amount Rs.
   : D.D No.
   : D.D. date
   : Bank details

UNDERTAKING BY THE BIDDER

1. I have carefully read and understood all the term and conditions of the tender and undertake to abide by them. The information/documents furnished along-with the above bid is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I am well aware of the fact that furnishing of any false information/fabricated document would lead to rejection of my tender at any stage besides liabilities towards prosecution under appropriate law.

2. I/We understand that in case any deviation is found in the above statement at any stage, my/our concern/firm/co. shall be blacklisted and shall not have any dealing with the Department in future.

Date:
Place:
Signature